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Abstract  12 

The intraplate western Quebec seismic Zone (WQSZ) in eastern Canada experiences 13 

moderate seismicity that mainly results from reactivation of inherited structures under the 14 

present-day, NE-striking regional stress field and, possibly to a minor extent, through 15 

stress perturbations in response to glacio-isostatic adjustments. This work comprises the 16 

first numerical stress simulation-based study that predicts the preferred spatial 17 

distribution, trends, and sense of slip of contemporary fault reactivation, which may have 18 

implications for possible fault segmentation patterns in the WQSZ. We show that NNW- 19 

to NW-striking faults, mostly in the western sector of the WQSZ, exhibit the highest slip 20 

tendency values. Spatial patterns of slip tendency and kinematics of reactivation are 21 

consistent with the observed seismicity. In an area where Quaternary-active faults have 22 

yet to be systematically identified, we have narrowed down areas to focus on for more 23 

detailed, future neotectonic investigations that could provide sound foundation for seismic 24 

hazard assessments. 25 

 26 

1. Introduction 27 

The western Quebec seismic zone (WQSZ; Fig. 1) in eastern Canada is an 28 

extensive, intraplate continental region characterized by spatial clustering of weak to 29 

moderate recent seismicity (Fig. 2) which likely results mainly from the reactivation under 30 

the present-day tectonic stress field of inherited structures such as late Precambrian to 31 

early Paleozoic Iapetan rifts and aulacogens, as well as Precambrian suture zones and 32 
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plate boundaries (Culotta et al, 1990; Kumarapelli, 1978; Rimando, 1994; Rimando 33 

and Benn, 2006). Major tectonic features in the area include grabens and half-grabens 34 

that belong to the Saint Lawrence Rift system, such as the Ottawa-Bonnechere and 35 

Timiskaming grabens (Fig. 1A), that are composed primarily of NW- and NE-striking, 36 

steeply dipping valley-forming faults (Fig. 1B; Kay, 1942; Lamontagne et al., 2020, and 37 

references therein; Lovell & Caine, 1970). These affect the Precambrian basement of 38 

the Canadian Shield and the Paleozoic sedimentary sequences of the Saint Lawrence-39 

Ottawa Platform, and are associated with most of the topographic relief in this region (Fig. 40 

1). The current tectonic stress field in eastern North America is well constrained and, as 41 

with most other continental plate interiors, is broadly uniform (Mazzotti and Townend, 42 

2010). Borehole breakout measurements and inversions of earthquake focal mechanisms 43 

consistently indicate a maximum horizontal compressive stress axis (SH) that is oriented 44 

NE-SW (Mazzotti and Townend, 2010; Reiter et al., 2014, Snee and Zoback, 2020), 45 

which is attributed to spreading along the Mid-Atlantic Ridge (Richardson, 1992).  46 

 47 

Remarkably, despite the seismicity, only a handful of active faults with surface 48 

expression in the WQSZ have been identified and mapped to date. In the WQSZ, the 49 

Timiskaming Graben (Fig. 1B), for instance, has been identified as active from 50 

seismotectonic analysis and from evidence of coseismic ground deformation following the 51 

moment magnitude (MW) 6.1 Timiskaming earthquake (Fig 2A&B; Bent, 1996; Doughty 52 

et al., 2012). Conversely, some recent earthquakes, such as the 2010 MW 5.2 Val des 53 

Bois (Atkinson & Assatourians, 2010; Ma & Motazedian, 2012) and 2013 MW 4.7 54 

Ladysmith earthquakes (Ma & Audet, 2014), are associated with well-defined source 55 

mechanisms and locations, but have yet to be associated with their causative faults. 56 

Eastern Canada, including the WQSZ, is currently lacking a comprehensive, reliable 57 

assessment of seismic hazards, due to the scarcity of detailed earthquake source models, 58 

typically from a combination of seismic, geologic, and/or geodetic data (Morell et al., 59 

2020). Further complicating our poor understanding of fault reactivation and seismicity in 60 

eastern Canada is the fact that most evidence of initiation of fault activity under the current 61 

stress regime typically postdates glaciation (Adams, 1989). There is a debate over 62 

whether recent faulting occurs as a result of tectonic stress or glacio-isostatic adjustment, 63 
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or both (e.g., Adams, 1989; Brooks and Adams, 2020; Wallach et al., 1995). Despite 64 

the surficial nature and exposure of some pop-up structures and offset boreholes within 65 

quarries in Ontario and Quebec, a tectonic origin is the preferred interpretation for most 66 

of these features due to the compatibility of their orientations and kinematics with the 67 

current regional stress field in eastern North America (Wallach and Chagnon, 1990; 68 

Wallach et al, 1993; Wallach et al., 1995). Besides, detailed studies of the state of stress 69 

in eastern Canada (Mazzotti and Townend, 2010) indicate that magnitudes of long-70 

wavelength stress perturbations such as postglacial rebound stresses are an order of 71 

magnitude lower, hence minor in comparison to mid-crustal stresses. It is possible, 72 

however, for postglacial rebound stress to cause high enough stress perturbations if these 73 

are concentrated on faults with an unusually low coefficient of friction (μ ~ 0.1).  74 

 75 

Knowledge of the nature, distribution, and extent of seismogenic structures in 76 

Eastern Canada, including their potential for causing large magnitude earthquakes is of 77 

paramount socio-economic importance (e.g., Morell et al., 2020). A major earthquake in 78 

eastern Canada could trigger a chain of events in the insurance industry and have far-79 

reaching economic consequences (Le Pan, 2016). However, there is currently no map of 80 

the active structures in the WQSZ, a region which hosts major population centers, 81 

including Ottawa—the seat of Canada’s national government. As in most intraplate 82 

settings, there is a rarity of well-preserved recent fault/fold scarps in the WQSZ 83 

(McCalpin, 2009), probably as a result of long recurrence intervals on slow-moving faults 84 

(Stein, 2007), and due to glacial peneplanation (Dyke et al., 2002). Similarly, the short 85 

temporal coverage of instrumental seismicity records is not enough to create an inventory 86 

of detailed earthquake source models and to determine earthquake recurrence intervals 87 

in intraplate regions. However, we know from worldwide examples that large earthquakes 88 

are far more common than previously thought in “stable continental regions” (Calais et 89 

al., 2016; Rimando et al., 2021). In eastern North America, instrumental, historical, and 90 

paleoseismic records show that the region has been shaken by devastating earthquakes, 91 

such as the 1929 MS 7.2 Grand Banks and the 1811-1812 MW 7.2-8.2 New Madrid 92 

earthquakes) (Bent et al., 1995; Hasegawa & Kanamori, 1987; Tuttle, et al., 2002). 93 

 94 
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In the absence of a map of active faults, a good first step is to determine the 95 

potential of pre-existing faults to be reactivated under the current stress field. A good 96 

correlation between relatively high slip tendency and evidence of Quaternary activity has 97 

been shown in different tectonic settings with wide-ranging levels of seismic activity (e.g., 98 

Worum et al., 2004; Yukutake et al., 2015). While previous studies have described 99 

conceptually the likely orientation and kinematics of fault reactivation under the current 100 

stress field (Daneshfar and Benn, 2002; Rimando, 1994; Rimando and Benn, 2005), 101 

no work has characterized in detail the slip tendency and expected slip directions of 102 

specific faults in the WQSZ. This work presents the first study which uses 3D numerical 103 

stress simulations to explore the preferred spatial distribution and trends, and predicted 104 

sense of slip of reactivated pre-existing structures in the WQSZ under the current tectonic 105 

stress field. We show how fault reactivation potential studies can be useful for identifying 106 

key areas or fault populations to focus on for more detailed seismic hazard assessment. 107 

 108 

 109 
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 111 
Figure 1. A) Major tectonic features of the Western Quebec seismic zone (WQSZ). TG–Timiskaming 112 
Graben. OBG–Ottawa-Bonnechere Graben. SLRS–Saint Lawrence Rift System. White dashed line 113 
indicates the boundaries of geological provinces: Canadian Shield, Ottawa-St. Lawrence Platform, and the 114 
Adirondacks. Red dashed line indicates political boundaries. Inset map shows the location of the WQSZ in 115 
eastern North America. B) Faults in the WQSZ. The orientations of faults are summarized by a rose diagram 116 
which has 18 bins (10° intervals). 1–Timiskaming, 2–Cross Lake, 3–Montreal River, 4–Latchford, 5–Crystal 117 
Falls, 6–Mattawa River, 7–Deacon, 8–St. Patrick, 9–Hopefield, 10–Madawska, 11–Gardez Pieds, 12–118 
Cochran, 13–Eganville, 14–Shamrock, 15–Coulonge, 16–Muskrat, 17–Dore, 18–Douglas, 19–Canoe-119 
Dessert Lake, 20–Sydenham Lake, 21–Loughborough Lake, 22–Rocher Fendu, 23–Eardley, 24–120 
Hazeldean, 25–Packenham, 26–Rideau Lakes, 27–St. Lawrence River, 28–Meech Lake, 29–Gatineau 121 
River, 30–Gloucester, 31–Russel Rigaud, 32–Lachute, 33–Milles Iles, 34–Sainte-Anne-de-Bellevue, 35-122 
Sainte-Justine, 36–New-Glasgow, 37–Sainte-Julienne, 38–Saint-Maurice, 39–Saint-Cuthbert, 40–Bas-de-123 
Sainte-Rose, 41–Rapide-du-Cheval Blanc, 42–Ile Bizard, 43–Dorval, 44–Saint-Regis, 45–Havelock. The 124 
topography is derived from a 30-m-resolution Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reflection 125 
Radiometer (ASTER) global digital elevation models (GDEM) (https:// 126 
asterweb.jpl.nasa.gov/gdem.asp).  127 
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 128 
Figure 2. Seismicity in the WQSZ. A) Earthquake epicentral plots color-coded according to depth and 129 
scaled to magnitude. B) Earthquake focal mechanisms with labels of year and magnitude of notable events. 130 
Well-localized seismicity is from Adams et al. (1988, 1989), Bent et al. (1996, 2002, 2003), Du et al. (2003), 131 
Horner et al. (1978), Ma & Eaton (2007), Seeber et al. (2002), Wahlstrom et al. (1987), and the earthquake 132 
bulletins of both the Natural Resources Canada (NRCan; https://earthquakescanada.nrcan.gc.ca/index-133 
en.php) and the  United States Geological Survey (USGS; https://www.usgs.gov/natural-134 
hazards/earthquake-hazards/earthquakes). 135 
 136 

 137 

 138 

 139 

 140 

https://earthquakescanada.nrcan.gc.ca/index-en.php
https://earthquakescanada.nrcan.gc.ca/index-en.php
https://www.usgs.gov/natural-hazards/earthquake-hazards/earthquakes
https://www.usgs.gov/natural-hazards/earthquake-hazards/earthquakes
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2. Data and Methods  141 

 142 

Slip Tendency (Morris et al., 1996) is the ratio of the shear stress to normal stress 143 

on a fault surface, which is expressed as the following equation:  144 

 145 

𝑇𝑇𝑠𝑠 = τ/σ𝑛𝑛,  (1) 146 

 147 

where TS is the slip tendency, τ is the shear stress, and σn is the normal stress. 148 

 149 

Slip tendency analysis has been used in different tectonic settings worldwide to 150 

characterize the relative likelihood of populations of faults to slip under current or past 151 

stress fields (e.g., Morris et al., 1996; Peace et al., 2018; Worum et al., 2004). Faults 152 

that are likely to slip are those with a higher ratio of shear stress to normal stress. Faults 153 

subject to a certain stress field are characterized as “optimally oriented” if the set of strike 154 

and dips yield high slip tendency values.   155 

 156 

It should be noted, however, that we make implicit assumptions in using this 157 

technique, which introduce some limitations on how closely our model represents reality. 158 

Following the Wallace-Bott hypothesis (Wallace, 1951; Bott, 1959) wherein slip on faults 159 

is expected to occur along the direction of the maximum resolved shear stress, this 160 

method assumes simple planar faults and a relatively uniform stress field, and it neglects 161 

fault interaction, fault block rotation, and internal deformation. Despite these caveats, it 162 

has been shown through numerical studies to be a good first order approximation (Dupin 163 

et al., 1993; Pollard et al., 1993), as the deviation between actual and theoretical slip 164 

directions are on average less than 10°. A strong match between modelled slip 165 

tendencies and directions and natural reactivated fault plane orientations and slip 166 

directions from global geological and seismological datasets lends support to the use of 167 

slip tendency analysis as a useful prediction tool (Collettini and Trippetta, 2007; Lisle 168 

and Srivastava, 2004). 169 

 170 
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We modelled the reactivation potential of faults in the WQSZ using the ‘Slip 171 

Tendency’ function in the ‘Stress Analysis’ module of the software MoveTM by Petroleum 172 

Experts Limited (https://www.petex.com/), and determined the predicted sense of fault 173 

slip using the ‘Slicken 1.0’ software (Xu et al., 2017). In both software, the stress tensor 174 

and fault plane orientations were the required inputs.  175 

 176 

We primarily used the average (45°) maximum horizontal compressive stress axis 177 

(SH) azimuth value but also ran simulations using the extreme values (28° and 73°) 178 

determined for the Montreal and Gatineau zones by Mazzotti and Townend (2010). 179 

These were based both on Bayesian inversion of earthquake focal mechanisms and 180 

calculation of the weighted averages (weights based on quality) of borehole breakout 181 

stress measurements within 250 km of the area of interest. The orientations of SH 182 

measured from both sources were consistent and roughly parallel.  Focal mechanism 183 

inversions revealed a nearly vertical σ3 and nearly horizontal σ1 and σ2, defining a reverse 184 

faulting stress regime, which is consistent with findings of previous crustal stress 185 

orientation studies (Heidbach et al., 2010; Reiter et al., 2014, Snee and Zoback, 2020).  186 

Knowing that σ1 is horizontal enabled us to use the SH from borehole measurements as 187 

an approximation for σ1.  188 

 189 

We estimated regional stress magnitudes by assuming a critically stressed crust model 190 

(Townend and Zoback, 2000; Zoback and Zoback, 2002), in which differential stress 191 

values are at a level such that optimally-oriented Andersonian faults are on the verge of 192 

slipping. In a reverse-faulting stress regime the principal stresses can be computed 193 

using the following equations:  194 

σ1  −  σ3 = ρgz(λ − 1)(1− F) , (2) 195 

 196 

σ3 = (1 − λ)ρgz ,   (3) 197 

 198 

𝑅𝑅 = σ1 – σ2
σ1 – σ3

 ,     (4) 199 

 200 

F = (�μ2 + 1 + μ)2,   (5)  201 

https://www.petex.com/
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where σ1 is the maximum effective horizontal stress, σ2 is the minimum effective horizontal 202 

stress, σ3 is the effective vertical stress, λ is the pore-fluid factor (pore fluid pressure, Pf 203 

divided by the σ3), ρ is average crustal density (2700 g/m3), g is gravitational acceleration 204 

(9.8 m/s2), z is depth (in meters), R is the principal stress difference ratio (typically 0.6 in 205 

intraplate continental regions), F is the frictional parameter, and μ is the coefficient of 206 

friction. 207 

 208 

We calculated the stress magnitudes at a mid-seismogenic zone depth of 10 km. 209 

Our choice of coefficient of friction (μ) and pore fluid factor (λ) values considers the fact 210 

that the maximum possible differential stress (σ1- σ3) values at mid-crustal depths in this 211 

region are unlikely to exceed 200 megapascals (MPa), which is based on previous 212 

modelling studies and extrapolation of in-situ field measurements at shallower depths in 213 

Canada and in intraplate settings in general (e.g., Hasegawa et al., 1985; Lamontagne 214 

and Ranalli, 1996, and references therein). This condition of relatively low differential 215 

stress necessitates the μ and λ values to be lower and higher, respectively, than the 216 

values that are commonly assumed (e.g., Byerlee, 1978; Townend and Zoback, 2000).  217 

For the purposes of this study, we used a σ1- σ3 value close to the 200 MPa upper limit. 218 

We adapted a μ of 0.5 and a λ of 0.6, which are intermediate to the values previously 219 

determined from modelling of the conditions for slip of earthquakes in southeastern 220 

Canada (Zoback, 1992). A low coefficient of friction is at shallow depths likely results 221 

from the presence of thick phyllosilicate-rich fault gouges (e.g., den Hartog et al., 2000) 222 

and in the mid-crust through the presence of a dense network of fractures and faults (Ito 223 

and Zoback, 2000). The upward migration of mantle-derived mixed H2O-CO2 fluids is a 224 

proposed source of high pore fluid pressure that enables the reactivation of high-angle 225 

faults in eastern Canada (Sibson, 1989). Hence, we applied the following stress tensors 226 

in our analyses: σ1 = N28°E-N73°E= 277.09 MPa, σ2 = N118°E-N163°E = 174.34 MPa, 227 

and σ3 = vertical = 105.84 MPa.  228 

 229 

With the exception of a few faults, information on the deeper structure of most 230 

faults is lacking in the WQSZ. Where available, information on the geometry of faults from 231 

subsurface imaging techniques is confined to depths of less than a 100 m at best (e.g., 232 
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Doughty et al., 2012). However, most papers, reports, and geological cross-sections on 233 

the area indicate steep fault dips with an average of around 60° (e.g., Lovell & 234 

Caine,1970; Rocher & Tremblay, 2001; Rimando, 1994). We therefore assumed a dip 235 

of 60° to build 3D fault surface models. The 3D models were built by projecting surfaces 236 

from shapefiles of the Geological Survey of Canada’s latest WQSZ faults map 237 

(Lamontagne et al., 2020). We also ran simulations over a range of fault dips (at 15° 238 

increments) to test the effect of underestimating or overestimating the actual fault dip on 239 

the calculated slip potential and sense of slip of faults.  240 

 241 

 242 

3. Results  243 

 244 

Our slip tendency analysis reveals that by applying a stress field oriented σ1 = 245 

N28°E-N73°E = 277.09 MPa, σ2 = N118°E-N163°E = 174.34 MPa, and σ3 = vertical = 246 

105.84 MPa, and assuming a dip of 60 degrees on faults in the WQSZ, that NNW- to NW-247 

striking faults, mostly on the western sector of the WQSZ tend to have relatively higher 248 

slip tendencies (compared to the more NE-striking faults in the eastern sector), and are 249 

therefore, considered optimally oriented to be reactivated (Fig. 3A). Faults are predicted 250 

to slip mostly either as pure reverse faults or as oblique reverse faults (Fig. 3B). The 251 

magnitude and spatial distribution of the slip tendency varies, albeit insignificantly, over 252 

the range of the assumed possible orientations of σ1 (i.e., 28°, 45°, 73°). For instance, 253 

the average slip tendency values of NW- striking and NE- striking faults (for 60° dip) vary 254 

on average by ~5% and ~10% of each other, respectively (Fig. 3A and Supplementary 255 

Table S1). On the other hand, the preferred kinematics of slip has a more noticeable 256 

spatial variation. Faults that are oriented perpendicularly to σ1 are expected to be 257 

reactivated with a pure reverse slip. Consequently, the distribution of pure reverse faults 258 

appears to rotate clockwise as the σ1 azimuth is increased, and coincidentally, decreases 259 

in abundance due to the decreasing number of faults oriented at a high angle to the σ1 in 260 

the WQSZ (Fig. 3B). While the magnitudes of slip tendency appear to vary as a function 261 

of the assumed fault dip, the western sector of the WQSZ exhibits generally relatively 262 

higher slip tendencies, with average values of NW-striking faults being 20% higher than 263 
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NE-striking faults for σ1 = 45° (Fig. 4; Supplementary Table S1). The predicted slip in 264 

the 15° to 60° dip scenarios all exhibit either pure reverse or oblique reverse faulting.  It 265 

is notable that in the 75° dip scenario, there tends to be significantly more faults with a 266 

dominant strike-slip component, and in the 90° dip scenario, faults are expected to be 267 

reactivated almost entirely as pure strike-slip faults (Fig. 5). Additionally, for faults dipping 268 

75° and 90° with σ1 = 28° & 45°, NE-striking faults tend to have slightly higher average 269 

slip tendency values than NW-striking faults, possibly due to these faults being optimally 270 

oriented to be reactivated with a dominant strike-slip component (Supplementary 271 

Figures S1-4; Supplementary Table S1). It is worth noting that, with exception to the 272 

30° dip scenario (which seems to be the optimal dip for fault reactivation in the WQSZ), 273 

slip tendency values decrease as the assumed fault dip increases (Fig. 4). Most of these 274 

observations on the variations of slip tendency and expected slip direction as a function 275 

of dip and as a function of σ1 orientation, apply as well to other σ1 orientation scenarios 276 

(σ1 = 28° and σ1 = 73°) and to the different dip scenarios (15°, 30°, 45°, 75°, and 90°), 277 

respectively (Supplementary Figures SS1-4).  278 

 279 
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 280 
Figure 3. A) Slip tendency maps and B) Predicted slip kinematics of faults dipping 60° with SH azimuth 281 
values of 28°, 45°, 73°.  282 

 283 
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   284 
Figure 4. Slip tendency maps for different fault dip scenarios (with an SH azimuth of 45°). A) 15°, B) 30°, 285 
C) 45°, D) 60°, E) 75°, and F) 90°.  286 
 287 
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 288 
Figure 5. Predicted slip kinematics for different fault dip scenarios (with an SH azimuth of 45°). A) 15°, B) 289 
30°, C) 45°, D) 60°, E) 75°, and F) 90°. 290 

 291 

 292 

 293 

 294 

 295 

 296 
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4. Discussion and Conclusions  297 

Our results show that the NNW- to NW-striking faults that are found mostly in the 298 

western sector of the WQSZ consistently exhibit relatively higher slip tendency values. 299 

However, although we considered the effect of adapting different dip values, we modelled 300 

dips uniformly across the WQSZ during each simulation. In reality, however, it is unlikely 301 

the case that the dips of all the faults in the WQSZ are uniform. Nonetheless, unless the 302 

faults in the west sector are all dipping vertically or nearly vertically, and assuming that 303 

the Wallace-Bott hypothesis applies and pore fluid pressure conditions and fault frictional 304 

properties vary insignificantly throughout the WQSZ, then the slip tendency values of the 305 

faults in western sector are expected to be higher in the western sector for most 306 

conceivable variable-dip scenarios.  307 

 308 

There is also a good correspondence between the modelled kinematics of fault 309 

reactivation (i.e., predominantly reverse and oblique reverse) (Fig. 3B & 5) under the 310 

assumed range of stress tensors and the actual kinematics of recent natural seismicity 311 

as indicated by earthquake focal mechanisms (Fig. 2B). Additionally, in upstate New York 312 

and southeastern Ontario, previous work has demonstrated that recent natural seismicity 313 

is spatially associated dominantly with NW-striking population of faults (Rimando, 1994; 314 

Daneshfar and Benn, 2002). Therefore, there seems to be multiple lines of evidence 315 

that give credence to the results of our modelling.  316 

 317 

In reality however, the assumptions of the Wallace-Bott hypothesis are rarely 318 

entirely met (Lisle, 2013), which could feasibly cause deviations between our modelling 319 

results and the actual fault activity and kinematics. The results of this study, nonetheless, 320 

should provide a first order approximation of the distribution fault activity in the WQSZ. It 321 

can be argued, however, that the orientation of stress is fairly homogenous in the region, 322 

and the effects of fault block rotations and fault interactions are unlikely to significantly 323 

affect our results given the scale of our study area and the resolution of our modelling. 324 

Afterall, it is possible that the objections to the assumptions of the Wallace-Bott 325 

hypothesis may apply only at a relatively local scale (Lisle, 2013).  326 

 327 
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Future numerical stress simulations would benefit from more detailed 3D fault 328 

geometry models. For instance, some faults in the region have been shown to exhibit flat-329 

ramp-flat and listric fault geometries (Busch et al., 1996; Rimando and Benn, 2006), 330 

which could possibly result in more complex along-strike and down-dip patterns of slip 331 

tendency and slip directions. Future studies should consider improving 3D fault models 332 

by integrating data from geophysical subsurface imaging, natural and trenching 333 

exposures, and seismicity. Having such data will not only reduce the uncertainty in our 334 

modelling, but will also help address concerns regarding the validity of the approach used 335 

in this study.  336 

 337 

Our findings on the range of conditions in which faults in the WQSZ may 338 

experience reactivation has implications for the assessment of seismic hazards in the 339 

area. For instance, possible structural segmentation of individual faults can be inferred 340 

where abrupt change in fault slip tendency values is exhibited in our slip tendency and 341 

slip directions type maps (e.g., Fig 3). The length of segments can be used to estimate 342 

possible earthquake magnitudes based on scaling relationships between moment 343 

magnitude (MW) and fault length (Wells and Coppersmith, 1994). As such, more 344 

appropriate and realistic MW estimates can be made with the available slip type 345 

constraints. Additionally, the areal extent over which long-period ground motions occur 346 

has also been demonstrated to vary as a function of the style of faulting (Aagaard et al., 347 

2004), and our results place constraints on the style of faulting. 348 

 349 

Lastly, while this work brings us one step forward in our efforts to assess the 350 

activity of faults in the WQSZ, caution should be taken with mistaking slip tendency as 351 

the risk for fault rupture (Yukutake et al., 2015). The probability of an earthquake 352 

occurring on certain faults is a topic which is best tackled by more appropriate neotectonic 353 

analyses.  Indeed, knowledge of which faults are more likely to be reactivated in the 354 

WQSZ can help earthquake geologists narrow down which faults/regions to prioritize and 355 

focus on for more detailed active fault mapping and paleoseismic studies for earthquake 356 

magnitude and recurrence interval estimation. 357 

 358 
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